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Elisabetta Iob’s Refugees and the Politics of
the Everyday State in Pakistan is a remark-
able and poignant academic narrative that re-
counts the resettlement and rehabilitation of
post-Partition refugees in Punjab, Pakistan af-
ter 1947. The book divided into five chap-
ters, in addition to a separate introduction
and conclusion is an intimate account of how
Punjabi Partition refugees emotionally nego-
tiated citizenship, belonging, home, politi-
cal allegiance and new kinship networks in
Pakistan, based on a combination of sources.
While Iob notes limitations within available
bureaucratic records in Pakistan, she builds a
coherent narrative about post-Partition Pun-
jabi refugees by arranging available official
records, media reports and personal narra-
tives (oral history) between 1947 and 1962, de-
tailing how refugee emotions impacted their
integration. At the same time, remaining
self-reflexive about the limitations inherent in
her research methodology, Iob presents her
readers with the reality of everyday refugee
emotions that achieved political mobilization
in modern Pakistan. The book uncovers
meaning-making processes associated with
refugee resettlement in Pakistan and consti-
tutes a linear trajectory of post-Partition Pun-
jabi history that makes for lucid, interesting
and comprehensive reading.

The Introduction already outlines the pri-
mary theme of the book that repudiates Pak-
istan’s government-led narrative about Pun-
jabi refugees integrating better because of
their shared ethnic background with their
host society. Iob challenges statist opinions
that present Pakistan as a failed or failing state
and instead claims that it was a negotiated
state, as she explores the disruptive experi-
ences of many middle and upper-middle class
refugees in contrast to what was projected in
government accounts as well-planned reset-
tlement. The book describes how refugees

negotiated the state to develop their own
political identity and emotional belonging
to nation and governance through everyday
interaction. This everyday interaction be-
tween refugees, government institutions and
larger political ideas of statehood in Pakistan,
carved out temporal room for individual cre-
ativity and resistance to revolutionary state-
building processes. Iob describes Partition
and the nascent nationalism of India and Pak-
istan as liminal processes heralded by British
withdrawal that revealed multi-dimensional
institutions complicated by the everyday and
local perception of power, as citizens sought
institutional participation, refashioning polit-
ical authority and hierarchy. The book ends
poignantly, exploring the stigma refugees un-
derwent in the political life of Punjabi Pak-
istan, their resettled homes a tapestry of in-
habited places that transformed the balance
of power. This everyday nature of power
in turn redefined kin-group networks or bi-
raderi that was invested in political patronage
as a form of governance, wherein influential
persons turned into political institutions. Iob
argues that these transformations embodied
‘modernity’ in Pakistan, as traditional hierar-
chies and authority underwent rupture and
were reframed within the discourse of Pun-
jab’s urbanization.

In the first chapter (Memories, swords,
blood and freedom: when independence
came to India and Pakistan) Iob frames Par-
tition migration within its historical context,
chronicling debates surrounding the birth of
Pakistan, communal violence and the initial
flow of refugees. Through an exploration of
individual experiences of communalism, Iob
describes how the indeterminateness of po-
litical ideas in early 1947 re-negotiated reli-
gious and civic identities that subsequently
dictated legal and political frameworks of
resettlement. The second chapter (Camps,
homes, towns and villages) explores how
Punjabi refugees inscribed Pakistani belong-
ing through resettlement and re-negotiated
domesticity, family identity and social cap-
ital. Iob explores how resettlement af-
fected refugee emotions and integration, even
as government allotments disrupted exist-
ing kin-groups. While refugee families re-
elaborated kinship and patronage in ways
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that facilitated agency, the discontent with re-
settlement molded everyday political and in-
stitutional identity in Pakistan. Establishing
socially networked homes was more impor-
tant than houses for refugees and the search
for home epitomized their deep-seated need
to reestablish intimacy and authority, as they
struggled to mitigate the alienation resulting
from evacuee property allotments. Homes
were therefore, also emotional and physical
space for contesting government-led resettle-
ment plans. These newly gained, albeit dis-
rupted homes and relationships intertwined
death and life, public and private as govern-
ment allotments ripped family and commu-
nity ties apart. Increasing individual isolation
and the mass grief of refugees ultimately pro-
duced political solidarity among them initiat-
ing them to build their own homes that gradu-
ally drew attention from powerful patrons. A
whole social imaginary of home and relation-
ships was reshaped as mutual normative ex-
pectations were interwoven with spatial and
narrative dimensions, even as the consistent
feeling of an invaded domestic space con-
trasted with erstwhile relationships of author-
ity, status, belonging, control and identity that
imbued the memory of domestic space with
notions of home.

Chapter three (Patronage, bureaucratic
unruliness and the resettling of Partition
refugees in everyday Pakistani Punjab ) fore-
grounds the weakness in Pakistani Punjab’s
new bureaucracy as it asserted authority
over local society. Iob explains how this
new government assertion reframed politics
as a form of patronage that became cen-
tral to institution-building within Pakistan’s
trust-based and personalized society. This
chapter details how citizens accepted patron-
age as a social and morally sustainable tool
for institution-building in post-Partition Pak-
istan, which was further replicated at the
grassroots to allow even marginal men to par-
ticipate within patronage networks. Chap-
ter four (Punjab Assembly, party seats, elec-
toral boxes) describes how this new politi-
cal environment of patronage renewed old ex-
pectations and transformed them into new
demands that redefined kinship and the ev-
eryday struggle towards financial stability.
An emergent understanding of mutual trust

as indissoluble led to the growth of every-
day paternalism tinged with kinship relation-
ships. Politicians interacted with their vot-
ers within an intricate framework of emo-
tional situations that mirrored the father-son
bond. The fifth chapter (Constituent Assem-
bly and neighbors) explores how institutional
politics in Pakistan became characterized by
close emotional attachments with charismatic
figures, censorship and press partisanship. As
state authorities remained unable to rehabili-
tate millions of refugees, government provi-
sions and the establishment of myriad com-
mittees and sub-committees constituted local
politics in Western Punjab, infused by attach-
ment to charismatic leaders heading these. As
refugees themselves became politically mobi-
lized participants of the resettlement process,
politics in Punjabi-Pakistani politics became
typified by the limitation of free speech and
adherence to emergent local authority.

Refugees and the Politics of the Every-
day State in Pakistan is an intimately writ-
ten book. Iob presents researchers of Partition
with a new historical framework that ana-
lyzes refugee integration as impacted upon by
emotions. And this contribution makes Iob’s
research relevant for a larger readership on
global migration. Iob explodes statist notions
about institutional and bureaucratic refugee-
resettlement as she describes how refugee in-
tegration took place through everyday nego-
tiations within smaller social networks, lo-
cal political institutions and newly fashioned
kin groups that accepted patronage as a gov-
ernance system based on personal relation-
ships and trust. While source materials for
research on the Partition have hitherto de-
pended heavily on media reports and bureau-
cratic records, there are few research projects
that combine all three sources meaningfully,
initiating new academic perspectives. Iob’s
research is therefore unique, since her anal-
ysis binds various sources together, enrich-
ing pre-existing data about the Partition and
highlighting a new hermeneutical approach
to politics and institution-building in Pakistan
as personally negotiated processes. While
Punjabi refugees were disempowered after ar-
riving in Pakistan, as refugees in almost every
system are, Iob’s research demonstrates their
agency in reformulating local regions and its
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urban development, as refugees redefined re-
lationships and politics in Pakistan on their
own terms. Reading the book is very enjoy-
able and Iob’s academic analysis is astute. The
book makes for an excellent textbook for grad-
uate and postgraduate levels.
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